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************************
)

DESIRE 0

----=---) There is a diverp.nce of opinion
as to the prenatal history of the club.
There was the desire on the part of
several men for such an organization, and,
a number of groups were formed at different
times for special service. These groups
sang for such gatherings as Elk's State
Convention, Kiwanis District Convention
. and kindred occasions.
)

CONCEPTION 0
_ ---------) The desire finally culminated
- ...........,...~~
in the conception in the minds of Hugh
Winder, Geo. M~~orran, Frederick G.Jennings
and others, and the preliminary signs of
birth were noticed in a called meeting of
those interested, after the noon luncheon
of the Chamber of Commerce, on Jan. 14,1926.At this time, there being present about
twenty men interested in the project, a
temporary organization was effected and a
committee on constitution and by-laws was
apPoin1ed.
/
BIRTH 0
------) The club was really born and
started out as a husky youngster on Jan.21
1926, at wh t ch time the following men wete
named as a board of d-irectore. Hugh Winder"
Fred G.Jennings, Sherman w. Moody, Curtis
Marshall, Keith Kiggins, Frank Gilstrap
and R.T.Burnett.
The board met and named
~~d. G.Jennings as president, R.T.Burnett ;
vice president, Sherman W.Moody Secretarytreasurer
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)
NAME 0

-----~ At the meeting on Jan. 26.1926 the
name EUGENE GLEEMEN was selected from a
number of names suggested. This name was
offered by Fred G.Jennings whose father was
.at one time a member of a men's singing club
in England, known as the Bristol Gleemen.
CONDUCTOR 0
----------~ Hugh Winder was chosen as our
first conductor and William Porter Bell as
accompanist. The club was now born,
christened and ready to make vocal evidence
of its-existence. This we did right lustily
and an enthusiasm was kindled which has
continued to this day.
)

SPONSORS 0
---------) The Chamber of Commerce made the
club one of its activities early in our
life, and Rotary, Kiwanis and Lions Clubs
fell in with the idea and gave much
valuable aid in advertising and money.
Mrs. Mary H.Jewett made very substantial
gifts to the club when it was first started
and in later times duplicated her donations,
contributing in all nearly $500.00.
)

FIRST CONCERT 0
--------------)
The first concert was given -,
at the Methodist Church on May 28,1926.
There was a great deal of newspaper and other
propaganda put forth to advertise this event
but the people had not learned just how good
we were and the attendance was not up t.o
expectations.
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Johanna James Ellis, soprano was our guest
artist at this concert, with Miss Jean
Harper at the organ.
)

DAVID JOHN JONES 0
-----------------) David J.Jones was named
associate conductor and aSf-subh conducted
some of the mumbers of the first concert.
On March 10,1927 he was elected as our
conductor, Hugh Winder having left the city.
At this latter date Tom Kaarhus was
ahosen as associate conductor.

)
CORA M66RE 0

./

-----------) Cora Moore was elected as OuD
accompanist succeeding' illiam P.Bell,
and she has set an example of faithfulness
and artistry in her work which has been
an inspiration through the years of her
incumbency. which began in the fall of 1926
)

GEBRGE McMORRAN 0
----------------) On May 4 ,t1926 George , our
George MCMorran, was added to the board of
directors and has given much of his time to
us in the way of counsel and hard work.
)

PERCY BROWN

V'

-------------)
.Percy Br own was elected
treasurer on June 3.1926. He has had some
strenuous times making the money spread out
thin enough to cover all the bills a~d on
some occasions he has had to be a diplomat
as well as a financier. but thanks to better
conditions, he now is sitting on the top of
the financial world.

)
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~~~~~~-~~~~~~:--~
Our second concert was
held at the Methodist Church on Dec. 3.1926~
with Madame Minna Pelz, soprano, as assisting
artist.
Mrs Harry Scougall was at the organ and
Cora Moore as accompanist. Hugh 'Winder
conducted. Incidental solos were sung by
R.U.Steelquist, C.E.Hunt, C.W.Reid, Harry
Scougall and Tom Kaarhus.
)

COTTAGE GROVE

0

---------------)
We maqe two trips to Cottage
Grove during the first year. The first trip
was to sing for the Lions Club'at the
theatre and the second appearance was at
the High School under a.uspices of Boy
Scouts. Neither of these concerts ~se at
all successful from a monetary standpoint.
)

CORVALLIS
0
-----------. The club maie a. pilgrimage to
our neighboring city of Corvallis on leb 23,
1927 to sing for the benefit of the
municipal band of that place. If there was
any financial benefit the band must have
received it for we barely received gasoline
money. There can be no doubt of the artistic
success of the concert, but that was all.
Verily a prophet is not without honor in
his own country and some times in somebody
else'f country as well.
KORE 0
-----) We have broadcast Over KORE several
times. The first time in the studio in the
Eugene Hotel and subsequent times at the
McMorran and Washburne studio by DWllote
control. Much favorable comment was heard
of these efforts.

,

,

l
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THIRD CONCERT 0
---------------) The third concert was held
on April 291 1927 in the Eresbyterian
Church with the Underwood Stringuartet
~ssisting.
This was our low mark in the
matter of attendance and things were looking
pretty blue, a number of the men dropping
out of the club. However the spirit of never
say die seemed to be in the remnant left,
and another notch was taken in the club's
belt, so to speak, and we kept the home fiees
burning.
)

CHARLIE HUNT

0

--------------) On account of very pressing
duties incident to his work, president
Jennings resigned.
It began to look like an undertaker would
be our next assisting artist when we thought
of the old expedient of calling a physician.
Charlie Hunt was called to the presidency
on Oct.7,1927 and under his loving care
and with his unbounded enthusiasm as a
stimUlant, we took on new life and have
gone on to better and better things.
)

AMERICAN LEGION 0
.MINSTRELS
)
----------------) We signed up with the
Legion on a cash guaranty for a minstrel ~
show under the direction of a Mr Evans.,-~~
About twenty of the members took active
part on the stage and in the chorus. The
cash obtained here put us outoof the red
and we were happy again.

,
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HERSCHEL SCOTT 0
----------------) Herschel served as our
secretary, after the resignation of Sherman
Moody and served £SithfUlly and well until
cQmpelled to resign on account of other
matters of business.
)

GEORGE H.MILLER

0

,
On Oct 7,1927, that
prince of good fellows, the rotund and
smiling George H.Miller was made secretary
of the club and was unanimously elected
to a life tenure o~ o'lice.
n Let George do it" has been no idle word,
for George has been a host in himself in
the matter of doing things for the club.
His handiwork is in evidence in many things
which he has made for the convenience of
the club, among which are some boxes for
the safe keeping of the music and other
property of the club.

-----------------J

JOHN RADMORE

6

I

--------------)
Another officer whose
tenure of office is perpetual, during good
behavior is John Radmore, Librarian. A more
faithful member than this same John could
not be found. He, too has used his craft in
making for the club, a cabinet for the
storing of music and other property not in
immediate use.

,

)

EUGENE CARR 0
--------------)
On May 8 1928, Eugene Carr
was named as conductor and worked with us
during the spring months. Much good came of
his efforts but no concert was given under
his leadership.

I

-7ANNUAL DUES)

-----------)
'On Oot. 4.1928, the Board of
'
Direotors voted to make the annual dpes of the
actIve members of the olub $3.00 per year.
payable in the beginning of the fall practioe
season. This has been paid with a right good
will thus evidencing the faith of the members
in the olub.

THE COMING OF
.lORN STARK EVANS )

/

-----------------~ John. as he is very
affeotionately known to the members of the
olub, was elected as Conduotor at the
beginning of the fall praotioe season in 1928
and oonduoted the first ooncert of the fall
season, on Dec 4th.1928.
Of his work with the club we oould say muchwe11- he is just John Stark.
If you know him I could tell you nothing
new,' and if you do not know him-well- ypu are
just away behind.
Since the first time he waved his stick
,
for us he has been the inspiration for us in
a musical sense and has done a wonderful
work in whipping a he tez-ogenoue bunch of
singers into a presentable organtzation.
He has arranged manYrnumbers for us and they
have been received as among our great successes
LONG MAY HE WAVE-- HIS BAT'ON. ',,,Av

1

'

FOURTH CONCERT)
.
----------------)With Roy Bryson, bariton~.
as assisting soloist, the fourth conoert was
given at the School of Music Auditorium, omn
Dec 4th ,1928.

,
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l

SCHOOL OF MUSIC 0
) Dean John Landsbury of
the bhool of Music has been very gracious
to the club in making it possible for us
to use the aUditorium on several occasions
for concerts and rehearsals. Four of our
concerts were held there wi~hout an$ rental
being charged. Other members of the faculty,
including John B.Siefert, Rex Underwood,
Roy Bryson and Eugene Carr have been of
much assistanc) to the club.
FIFTH CONCERT 0
) The fifth concert was held
at the music auditorium on May 24,1929.
Harry Scougal was the baritone soloist.
The attendance was better than on any
previous occasion. The music lovers were
becoming better acquainted with our work
and seemed to like to hear us sing.
)

SIXT)fCONCERT

0
) The work o~ the Cha~ber of,
Commerce com..~itteeon associate memberships
and the sale of these by the members bf
the club,told on the gate reEeipts of this
convert given Dec. 10,1929.
,
Sidney Dixon, tenor, was the soloist and wa
was well received )b~ the audience.
.

SEVENTH CONCERT

0
) This convert, given on
May 23,1930 at the same place as the fourth,
fifth and sixth, was the best one we ever
dLd, both in point of singing and attendance,
Josephine Howard, violinist, was our
,
guest soloist' The quartet, composed of
John Carpenter, Charlie Hunt, Herbert Alford
and William Kidwell sang a group of songs.
Incidental solos were sung by Wayne Akers, '
Dale Cooley and Barl Pallett.
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)

AYNE AKERS

0

-------------) We found it necessary tm
have an associate conductor, and the choice
fell on Wayne Akers. He has conducted us
in several of the community service sings ,,,~
I
which have heen done for the Yhhmoer of
Commerce for the entertainment of visiting
delegations.,
He swings his baton from the wrong side
but he gets results and we like him.
)

BROADCAST

0

OVER K G W

0

------------) In the spring of 1930 we
were asked to sing a program over KGW at
Portland and received much favorable comment
from many people from the whole lYorthwest.

)

CORVALLIS
BROAD CAST

.

0
0

-----------) On ~ov. 5,1930 the club

or at least about 25 of them, made a second
pilgrimage to Oorvallis to braadcast over
KOAC, the College station. The audience was
no doubt much larger than we sang to in 1927.
Wayne Akers directed this appearance.

,

The Eugene Gleemen were organized for
service as well as for our own pleasure and
musical profit. Real service has been given
to the city in many ways and at divers and
sundry times.
The cluh was the nucleus armund which
Hugh Winder, as .director of music for the
great Trail to Rail Pageant,"Klatawa",built
his big choz-ue , . ve earned from Doris Smith,
the pageant director, the name of '~y
beloved Gleemen:".

,

;

-10The District Convention of Kiwanis which
met here in August of 1926 brought men and
women from allover
the northwest, who ware
surprised and gratified to find, in so
small a city as Eugene, such a singing
organization.
The Sunday Night concert given at the
Methodist Church, to the visiting delegates
,
was very graciuosly received,and the city
and the local Kiwanis Club received much
favorable publicity therefrom.
The Gleamen also sang for the State
Convention of Elks in 1926, and on many
occasions ha.ge.,.sung
for such groups as
state convention of eaitors,state chamber of
commerce, caravans from other states and
visiting delegations of many kinds.
In May 1930 we sang for the state
encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic
and seemed to delight the old soldiers with
our songs. It was enjoyed by the membeDs
taking part too as it surely was a labor of
love.
)
JACK MAGLADRY
0
---------------) The Gleemen surely have
,
a friend in Jack Magladry who has gone to
bat for us in fine style. He has been very
active, as chairman of the Chamber of Commerce
committee in promoting the sale of associate
memberships and being a booster extraordinary
for us.
He and George MCMorran have given us two
dinners at the Qsbur~and
how we did eat.
We forgot that we were staid business men
at these dinners and played like boys. Long
may these good friends be with us.

-.:11.-

This history is much indebted to Fred. G.
Jennings, our first president, and to
Shermen W.Moody, our first secretary, and
to George Miller our present secretary.
The club has been a democratic institution
from its beginning, the only requisite to
membership being an ability to sing fairly
well and a wish and determinatio~ to so do.

,

The following maD have been members, some
since the beginning, others have come and
gone. One member, Dr.H.E.Murphy passed to
,
his reward shortly before the first concert.

I

BrughWinder
Glen Morrow
Orville Thompson
J.M.Miller
Tpm Wangberg Curtis Marshall
Ernest Ludlow Claire Lee / Geo Mc.Morran'
Harry Scougal Herschel Scott Carl McClain
Herald White D.J.Jones·
Orlo Hendershott'
Fred G.Jennings, C.R.Cleaver, Keith Kiggins
Percy Brown
L.E.Allumbaugh
R.U.Steelquist
Marion McClain'
C.W .Reid
Harr~lDevereaux
Wiley stewart
E.S.Tuttle
Roy Curtis
John Beardsley
Wins ton Caldwell
H.E •Murphy
H.P.Rainey
Francis Schaefers
n.J.Temple
L.C.Shaw
Geo. Signor
J.Alden Woodlforth
W.F.Gilstrap
W.F.Landruml
W.E.Ba&kerville
S.W.Moody
John McMullen
Eugene Hampton
Joseph Franzwa
S.W.Muller
George Miller
R.A.McCully'
W.H.Cook
E.M.Drew
M.N.Pengra
Jack Kirby
Karl F.Love
L.F.Tivey
Webster Ruble
David E.Faville
Harry M.Stewart
D.L.Turner
Phillip Gent
Paul Maxwell
Richard Studley
'W.F.G.Thatcher
RObert U.Bronson
O.L.Turner
I

I
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Alton Bassett
Charles E.Hunt
Sig Skavlan
W.B.Neal
Noel H.Gross
S .E.Stevens
John Radmore
Tom Kaar-hua
E.Rolfe
B.E".Manning
V.D.Callison
Ben Chindgren
John Connaway
J.Matt Johnson
Caspar N.Wood
Lee Roy Woods
Ralph S.Dippel
Henry Korn
Lee Heffron
C.H.Rutherford
H.P.Currin
AI. Cook
L.G.Hulin
C.B.Moore
A.W.Everett
Rajlph Boding
Wayne Akers
Spike Leslie
Shrimp Phillips
Gust Dehnin
Louis Bershaw
John Carpenter
Lynn S.McCready
Harold Lance
Dean Scott
Geo Kuhlblank
Ronald Beatie
Joseph Crandall
Russell B.Jones
ehas E.Westerhout
R .A.Brodie
H.J.Opie

I

John B.Seifert
Dale Cooley
r.G.McCully
Warren G.Burt
H.R.Conner
G.Carpenter
'fN .H.Murray
Roy Bryson
Ray Bur~
AlfEed b reise
Clifford Constance
Kenneth Roduner
Ray Dawson
Russel Brown
E.L.McKinney
Merton Ferrabee
Delbert Faulkner
Graham Smith
Laurence Sunkler
Claude Neeley
:E1ct.mer
Adams
l..eoJ.French
Harry B.Johnson
Walter Paeschke
ones Greenwood
Blair Alderman
Herbert Alford
ArthuE Warren
Earl M.Pallett
Geo. N.McLean
William Kidwell
A.F.S.Steel
Ralph Patterson
Alton F.Baker
Don M. Woods
Dr Allumbaugh
Normand Luvaas
P. J •Luvaas
R. T .Burnett
William Litchfield
C.H.Hohgatt
Wayne
Rl"\.h .~..c
3.y1l0 w"W~~.W"~on

-<,..

}4i;;
Of this number of men who have at one
time or another practiced or sung with us
in concert, but 15 are now in regular
'
attendance at rehearsals, who were on the
roll at the first concert on May 28,1926.
Several others came in during the first
year who are now among our faithful members.
There is much ahead of the club in the
way of better and newer achievements, and
this history but awaits the time and
oppo~tunity to record them.
Dated this the 28th day of November in
the year of Otm Lord, nineteen and thirt
and of the Eugene Gleemen, the ifth.
Selah.
)

EIGHTH CONCERT 0
1930
---------------)
On December 16th/we gave
our eighth semi-annual concert at the school
of music auditorium. We were not favo~ed by
having the rental of the auditorium donated
as on previous occasions, but in the light
of former favors we were not cpmplaining.
Rex Underwood, violinist and Aurora Potter
Underwood, pianist were our assisting artists.
Incidental solos were sung by John Carpenter
and Ralph Patterson. Many people, including
some of our old members said this was the
best wo~k that the club had ever done.

J
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ANImAL DINNER )

1931

0
)
On Jan 13,1931 we mat
at the Eugene Hotel for dinner and election
of directors/ The directors, including
John Stark and the committtee on music of
the Chamber of Commerce wer~ hosts for this
dinner.
I
Good digestion surely waited upon appetite
for under the direction of Dale Cooley,
'ayne Akers and ~raham Smith, the committ~ee
on entertain~ent,we were tr~ated to an
evening of fUn and good "fel!OWShiP such as
seldom comes to a bunch of en.
Directors elected were Ch s E.Hunt,
Geo. H.Miller, Geo. H.McMorran, ~ayne Akers,
Percy Brown, Alton Baker and R.T.Burnett.
Officers for the year were elected by the
, directors as fol~ows. Chas.IE.Hunt, president,
for the fourth time. Geo. MiMorran, Vice
president, Geo. H.Miller, S creta~'t
I Percy Brown, Treasurer, Alt'n Baker,manager,
and Wayne Akers associate cOnductor.
R.'i.Burnet"tbeing retained as historian.
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RECEPTION TO
)
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS )
131
) On Tuesday night
Feb. 24/a program and reception was given
at Eugebe Hotel in compliment to our
associate members. A short program by the
Gleemen and the qu~rtet,assisted by
Dr. John Metz with his cello was given
after which an informal reception with
light refreshments followed.
This was an occasion when we tried to show
our associate memoers our appreciatlon 0
their loyal support of the club during the
past.
The different men of the club were informally introduced by John Stark.
Louie Bershaw made the punch and we saw
no splinters floating round in it, so we
take it that it was harmless.

THE GUARD AND)
¥In. TU GMAN

,

-------------) No organization ever had
better support by the press than the G1eemen
have had from the Eugene Register-Guard.
Its managing editor, "1m. Tugman has never
stinted his praise and constru~tive
oriticism. lVecount him as among our most
loyal and valued friends. It would take
a mighty sword indeed to equal his pen.

-16May 15,1931

NINTH CONCERT ) Ag~in at the Schoel of
Music Auditorium, we sang our ninth concert
to a large and appreciativ. audience.
Loren Davidson and Herbert Alford were the
incidental soloists.
DaTidsQn, in the tenor solo, with chorus,
in The Magic Song, was forced to respond to
an enCQre.
The humor-aus skit "The Gra.sshopper" was
well receiTed, adding as it dmd, a good bit
of real relaxation.
George Hopkins was our assisting artist
and his work at the Steinway was in his best
mood.

---***

BROADSAST (OVER KOIN .•

-----~--------------)
On the night

~/

of Mar 18,1931, we
went to Pottland to broadcast a program for
The Guardian Savings and Loan Association,
over KOIN. There was also some advertising
for Lane County and Eugene in the program.
The Eugene Chamber of Commerce sponsored
the advertising campaign.
Ie had a special car attaabed to the
evening train lasTing at 4:30 P.M.
Lauie furnished the lunch on the trip down
and back. The coffee which we consumed on
the return trip was furnished by Gleeman
G.E.Gaylord, and it was the best co$fe6 we
hays had in a blue moon. More power to Gaylord
and his cGlffeG.
Much publicity was had for Eugene and the
club, as we were connected directly on the
Northwestern Broadcasting yet m.
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ROTARY CONVENTION )'

------------------+- On Sunday evening,
April 26,1931, we sang at the Portland
Municipal Auditotium for the district
convention of ROTARY.
There were a great many delegates there
from allover the northwest, including
B.iti sh Columbi •• They brought their
wives, daughters and sweet hearts with
them and we sang, as we never sang before
to the rery evident delight of the
large audience.
There were 63 of us on the stage and we
feel that we spread the fame of our fair
city and incidentally of the club.

,
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TENTH CONCF~T ) Jan. 24;1932
--------------.
At Me ~rthur Court , this time,
under 'the auspices of the Associated Students
of the University of Oregon, we sang to the
largest aUdience in our career.
~e were honored by the ssociated Students
by being placed on their regular course of
concerts.
Everyone
there seemed to think that the
Assocoation had made no mistake in asking
us to be on their course.
,
Hal Young, tenor, was our avsisting artist
and an artist heproved to be.
~he chorus numbers were exceedingly well
rendered and were so received by the audience.
George Bishop as solOist in "01 man River"
as a Ls 0 }1jarlPallet t in II Old Blhck Joe II , (both
r.number s bav,,!ngb nen arnangect~'byn~our.
;Q1NiJ.:J nhn
Stark were in fine voice, and made distinct
hits with the public.
Cora- Nell Cora looked prettier and did better
work than ever, if that were possible.

,

ANNUAL DInNER )
---------------)
On ~uesday evening J an 26, 31we held our jollification dinner and annual
election of directors for the year.
The dinner was good, the speeches were
better and the fun was at its best. Good
fellowship, being the pass word, everyone
was
in good standing.
The committee, composed of Wayne Akers,
Graham Smith and Dale Cooley repeated their
success of last year and put on a real show.
The old board of directors was re-elected
and since we took it as a vote of confidence-or resignation, we proceeded to r~-elect the
same of~icers. Charlie Hunt, presldent, George
MciiJlorran
Vice president, George Miller, Jec.
)
Br own mrrea sur er .
and l:ercy
Of course John Stark was re-elected CONDUC.iOR.
f'l

-19ELEVENTH
CONCERT

)
)

---------- At School of Music Auditorium,
on May 27. 1932 we gave our eleventh -semiannual c oncer t ,
The cantata. "Th'eHighwayman". Alfred Noyes'
poem. set to music by Mark Andrews. was the
feature number. Sara Addleman was the sop~ano
sol ist for the cantata.
Incidental solos were sung by Hadley
Crawford.
Cur reputation as a lDinging organization
had evidently been doing s~e good. fer the
houlDe was entirely s@ld out and standing
room was sold.
A little variation from our ue~al custom
was indulged in. in that we did a few
jOllification numbers. to the evident
.njQym.nt of the audience and surely to our
own relaxation and pleasure.
After the concert of May 27. we resumed
regular rehearsals preparatory to Dub trip
to Seattle during the International Convention
of R@tary Clubs.
~e began by learning our music so we could s
sing i t with out the music in our hands. This was such a marked .Lnpr evemerrt that we
are all glad to work for that end in future.

